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ICK T(lSClIES .\\:\1' BE the hardest \\ork
ing man in the \'I-riting busmess. A self
taught scholar, hL"s published 15 books
ranging from fiction to poetry to biogra
phy, as well as rcporting, criticism and musicology,
and S(lOI1 hc will puhlish a children's book. As a
wurking journalist who IlH)\'CS with ease from Hes
iod lU the moh, from Big Joe Turner to the Rat
Pack, Tnsdws takcs nothing ,It face value,
His crime novels are sympathetic and unsenti
ment al iuuks at the 111":11 behind th..: guns and his
biographies ,Ire like' non..: nther. For Tosches, a
gangster hiograph~' is :!lso an examination of the
Ilaturl' or truth. The swr\' ur a long-gone minstrel
singer i, an im'estigaliuI1 of popular culture and its
ruots, All this is siandard (Iperating procedure for
Tu,dlL's, fur things :1t\.' lle\'l'l' what they seem to be.
There is nothing new under the lucky old sun,
Tosdll'S points out, and he stands in awe as humans
in their l'lllllniy :dlo\\' themselves to be floored time
and til11e again by the same old song and dance,
Comhining ,dlOhlrly research with the respect any
artistiL' hud\' nf \\(1rk dcseries, Tosches skillfully sit
uate, the L'l'hemer;\ (lr pop culture into the more
exp,lllsi\'l' tll11cline .. I' hum::\ll endean)r,
Born in 1949, Nick Tosches is the son of a
Ncwark, :-";ew Jersey gin mill proprietor. A graduate
of his o\\n cllrriCllium at the Kew YorJ:: Public
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he's worknl as a paste-up artist in nn
undenn'ar factory, a snake \\Tangler for the i\-iiami
Serpemarium, and a bartender, During the 1(nO,
his early work \\'::IS published in rock journals such
as Creem and Fusion, and he later edited a l:ounlrv
music journal in :-";ash\'ille, Along the \\.<1\' he taughl
himself Greek at the feet of Beat pOet Ed Sandl'rs in
Kew York's East Village.
Tosches' first book, COUlur:\,: The lI~!;~'('\t Alw:ic III
America (Stein and Day), came out in 1~77, \\'ilh its
extensive research, scrutinizmg of accepted trulhs,
searching for relevance in its subject matter, and
bringing the material to life with the clairvoyance of
a fiction \\Titer, COll1wy set the standard for the
author's nonfiction, Country is an episodic narrative,
a hip and gossipy history of the country music busi
ness and, for the book collector, very difficult to
find,
\,\'ith Tosches holding the lantern, the country
music tradition can be seen to stretch far beyond the
simple folk songs brought over from the British
Isles, Tosches links them to more enduring themes
of classic,d myths, giving them a resonance and
pedigree th,\{ no amount of Hee Haw reruns can
diminish. Sometimes hilarious (the sections on Jerry
Lee Lewis alone are \\'orth the price of admission)
and sometimeS somber,
is sarcastic and
knowing. E\'en readers who are not the least bit

interested in "hillbilly music" will
find this a brash and entert:Jining
book.
itself on
Country music
heing simple and
but (Inc..:
Tosches removes the ~udie suits
and the country hokum, there's
plenty of cultural 1hil'\'l'ry (1l1d
cheap hooze, gunplay and h..:d
hopping for e\'crYOl1l'. And hack in
Lhe good old days, Ihe lyrics cn!11ing from grandma's Victrola wcre
abOlIL as lewd and ~rl'asy us one
could find. The tiwmes of human
exislen..:e han' all heen document
ed, Tosches shows us in COUl1l1),;
whaL is nev, is hO\\' e::Jch generation rl'padzages them
before claiming them as its OWI1.
For the bibliophile, finding a first edition of Cow/
liT is a challenge. Yuu might find a cop)" but most
likdy it will be a papl"J"badz editiun or, if
extrl'mdy
a beat-up
first edition, but finding a
pristine first is going to
take some luck or plenty of
scrat..:h. There just aren't
many fir>;! l'dilions in exis
tence
"I\'e never seen a sec
und
" says Kevin
Johnson, proprietor of
Royal Books in Baltimore.
"And of the eight to 10
copies I've encountered in
the last 10 years, six \\"ere
I think ncry few
made it into prh'ate
hands. Also, the mislead
ing 'coffee table' style of
the jacket has probably
caused many copies to
wind up either unsold,
uncatalogued, or in land
fills.
isn't the kind of
bool, that stays on the shelf
fur \"ery long; it has a life
of its own, shared among music and pop culture
read and handed off to the next aficionado.
myself, all
I've gone through three copies of
paperbacks, and every time I pick up a new copy,
sooner rather than later I drop it in the mail or watch

it lea\'e the house in the
hands of (mother Tosches
com·ert. 1 consule myself
with knowing that this is
wha t hoo ks a n: for.
Knov.:1edge on the shelf
gets stnle. hut \T,,'hen it gets
passed around and recy
cled, it retains its \·itality
and importance, which
Tosches tells us all along.
From the giants of
ancient drama to the lowli
est of tabloid hacks, they
all knev\' one thing. John
,\-lilton knew it, Hedda
Hopper knew it, and so do the television sensational
ists of today. ?\ick Tosches knows it, roo; the rise and
fall of the high and mighty makes for damn good
copy. It's the kind of story journalists drool over, the
stuff the ancient Greeks made their
names by and, in the hands of
it's given dignity and
depth it finds nowhere else.
Tosches' second book, Hellfire
(Delacorte, 1982), is a ground
breaking biography of Jerry Lee
Lewis, one that Rollil1g Stone maga
zine calls "Quite simply the best
rock and roll biography ever writ
ten." But it's not a simple look at a
simple man. If you're looking for
the \vives and scandals and hell
and how he tortured a
Paul Anka \",hile on tour
in Australia by threatening to feed
him to the wild dingoes in the Out
back, you'll have to look some
"'here else. Lewis' darkness and
debauchery are there, but not in
the excruciating detail one finds in
contemporary biographies of artists
_ ..LA,
and performers. Tosches is out for
fish. Hellfire is about damna
tion, redemption, puritanical Amer
and the soul of Jerry Lee
Le\\·is.
Jerry Lee Lewis \\as one of the original wild men
of rock 'n' roll. The son of a sharecropper, he was a
tormented man,
the word of God one day,
then raging on the piano like the de\'il's own rhythm
section the next. The Jerry Lee Lev,'is whose sanctity
,
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their art, celebrated the simplicities of living for the
at first prohibited him from singing "Great Balls of
moment. L'IlSWlg HeroeS tells the story of the poor
Fire" because it was blasphemous is the same Jerry
Everyman, and the motives and methods he or she
Lee Lewis who committed bigamy by marrying his
used to become (if only for a moment) a rich some
13-year-old cousin. Banished from the heights of suc
body. \Vith the fire of youth in their bellies and the
cess by scandalized fans and the music establishment,
euphoria of life after \X'orld \,<Tar Two still in the air,
Act One of his life ended badly in 1958.
some were able to enjoy long and productive careers,
\XTith his career in shambles, Lewis spent years III
but many were in it for booze, sex and the thrill of
the purgatory of juke joints and addiction. He mount
holding a juke joint in thrall of their talent.
ed a slow comeback by reinventing himself as a coun
Ribald and politically incorrect, factually com
try music singer, playing the music of redemption to
plete, and with a nice balance of pith and
a God-fearing audience that eventually welcomed
plethora, Tosches' distinct voice can be
him back. But the long arm of Satan was never
heard in every sentence. Umullg Heroes
far from Levds. It tapped him on the
gives credit where credit is due
shoulder many times to beckon him
without irony or pity or senti
to the dark side. In 1976,
Unsung Heroes ...
mentality. Rock 'n' roll,
drunk and raving and anned
says
Tosches, was dead
,vith a pistol, he drove his
contains all the qualities
before Elvis Presley hit the
Lincoln Continental to the
that make reading Tosches
stage, and while the King of
gates of Graceland and
Rock 'n' Roll considered
demanded an early morning
a blast, the juxtaposition
audience with Elvis Presley, the
induction into the army a
career
move, the real masters
King of Rock and Roll. The
of the sacred with the
of the form stayed at home to
lvlemphis police took him to the
expound on the joys of what
cooler instead.
profane, the over-the-top
they knew really mattered:
\X'bat helps make Hel?firc a classic
descriptions, [and]
"fried fish, sloppy kisses, gin
is the prose that tells the story. "In
writing it," Tosches explains, "I got
and the saxophone." No glib
a general exuberance
ovelTiew of the music's founders
swept up in the rhythms and cadences
by
a long shot, Unsung Hemes
of Faulkner and The King .'lames Bible."
that gives the writing
belongs on the shelf of any prose
Toschl"S sustains a mood in HeWire
or music lover.
that is thundering and portentous and
the spirit of its
Tosches' next book was Power
reverent, as if it were a new book to be
subject matter ...
all Earth: A1ichele Silldona '.I Explo
added to the Bible or the canon of \'\' est
sive Story (Arbor House), a long and
ern Literature, somewhere between the Old
Testament and Paradise Losl. As best as can
complicated piece of crime journalbe reckoned, Hellfire is the American popular
Ism. An international businessman born in
Sicily, ?vlichele Sindona was privy to the business
culture equivalent of the Dead Sea Scrolls preseryed
dealings and intrigues between corporations and gov
in a bottle of bourbon.
ernments-friendly and not so friendly--at their high
In 1984, the articles Tosches had written for music
est lc\'els. Perc:hed on this vantage point in interna
journals were collected and expanded in LTllslm.:;
tional high finance, he served as a deal-maker for the
Heroes of Rock 'n' Roll (Scribner's). The 28 pieces are
Vatican, the i\lafia, rogue nations and secret societies
mini-epics about the lives and times of the players
the vocal groups, hillbilly singers, country bands and
that operated like ghost gm·ernments. Sindona was an
boogie woogie piano men who, largely forgotten,
international man of mystery with a front row seat for
cross-pollinated and contributed to what Elvis Presley
inconceivable skullduggery. For instance, who
is given credit for, the invention of rock 'n' roll,
\\"ould'ye guessed that in 1969, Libyan dictator
This third book 'was my introduction to Tosches,
l\luammar Quaddaffi helped bail out Italian automak
er Fiat with a 2oo-million-dollar loan for the con
and it contains all the qualities that make reading him
a blast. The juxtaposition of the sacred "'ith the pro
struction of an auto plant in Russia, a loan which was
fane, the over-the-top descriptions, a general exuber
later restructured as aid to the Russian government?
ance that gives the writing the spirit of its subject
Sindona's inside knowledge of many things is credit
matter and, most importantly, a deft reliance on
ed-although never proven-with eventually deliver
recording logs and pop charts that somehmv doesn't
ing his death.
turn the book into a droning spreadsheet. ['mung
Tosches' relationship \vith Sindona began in 1984,
Heroes
plain and simple, one of the best books
\\-hile Sindona was serving a 25-year prison sentence
written ar.out the early days of rock 'n' roll.
for his role in the 1974 collapse of the Franklin
Never exhaustive or academic, it's also a sociologi
~ational Bank. The two met while Sindona was in
cal peek at the pioneers of the music who, through
the .\lanhattan i\letropolitan Correction Center,
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awaiting extradition to Italy on murder charges. "Sin
dona \vas the most remarkable and intriguing man I
have ever knO\vn," savs Tosches who, with a copy of
Sindona's O\vn typescript memoir and material from
interviews, pieced together the intricate Poz(:er
on Earth.
The prison interviews
continued while Sindona
stood trial but, before the
I
conclusion of that trial, Sin
dona \vas dead from
poisoning. Was it
murder or suicide? ~o one
knows. The fatal draught
was in his morning cup of
coffee. Sindona's death and
that of his associate Rober
to Calvi-who was found
hanged beneath London's
Blackfriars
Bridge
in
1982-further deepened the
mystery of Sindona and the
shadowy interests of those
he served.
Sindona's story is fasci
nating and detailed, but
Power on Earth is not an
easy book to read. Keep it
away from your nightstand.
Readers must pay careful
attention, and the payoff
comes when a curtain is slowly
pulled aside to reveal how men of
power manipulate the \'.'orld in
secret.
Cut _Vumben ~Harmony, 1988) is
Tosches' first novel, and one of the
best crime books you've never read.
A ~lafia story, it exists somewhere
between the pompous omerta of The
Godfather and the poetically ren
dered crooks of George V. Higgins'
The Friends
Eddie Coyle. On the
basic level of plot, Cut Numbers is a
thriller concerning an attempt to fix
the New Jersey State Lottery and
:~
the resulting betrayals that occur as
the players struggle to consolidate
their pO\ver and their chunks of the
payoff.
The story chronicles the
of one Louis Brunellesches, a young loan shark with
nowhere to go but up, 'who is
to realize the
American dream by bankrolling himself with petty
scams and barroom hustles. Hm-ering o\-er the action
is Louis' Great Uncle Gicwanni, a wise old ~lafioso
out for revenge and an instant retirement account.
On a day-to-dav, page-b\'-page le\-eL Cur Xumber.'

iIIIllll

is about how ?v1afia
put on their pants one leg
at time, just like everybody else. Brunellesches shows
us that hustling and coHecting gambling debts from
deadbeats can be as soul eroding as sharing an office
cubicle with Dilbert. Even thugs \'.:ish for something
better but, as unrepentant criminals, they stick to
\\'hat they kno\\'. In the meantime,
they chisel away at a living while
dreaming of the big score-kind of
like hmv the rest of us dream of the
Publisher's Clearinghouse crew
into our lives with a big card
board check.
Tosches' mobsters take antide
pressants and grapple with relation
ship problems. They feel old age
overtake them and see their youthful
replacements as strangers with pock
et calculators and different values.
Tosches' old-timers nursed their
neurosis with scotch long before
Tony Soprano made his bones. They
and their way of life are at the end of
the line, and they know it. The Old
\X'orld vanishes before their very eyes
as attrition and gentrification
erode Lower ~lanhattan. It's
the fall of Rome all over
again, only this time the bar
barians wear Prada and drink
neon blue cocktails decorated
with tiny umbrellas,
Cut Numbers is a character
driven novel, but its gangsters
are no stereotypes, Tosches
makes them sing the language
of the streets without lapsing
into hyperbole or the type of
linguistic tropes and miscues
of a Norm Crosby, and the
poetry and nuance of lowlifes
attempting to make sense
v;hile speaking the Queen's
English is not to be missed.
After this foray into fic
tion, Tosches returned to
biography with Dino:
High III the Dirty Business
Dreams (Doubleday, 1992),
an examination of the life of
one of America's most popu
lar-and misunderstood-~singing actors. It all came
so easy to him, this son of immigrants. Born Dino
Crocetti in Steubem'ille, Ohio and rechristened Dean
Martin, the singing and acting, the hit records and
mO\"ies came with so little effort that it was difficult
for him to tell if he was acting or not. Life was a piece
of cake for Dino, right) But 'what can a man do when
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he sits at the top of his profession and is no longer
impressed by his talent or the riches and pleasures it
has brought? Does he, like the Gods of Olympus
bored with their own omnipotence, wreak havoc on
the lives of mortals living below? Or does he forsake
everything and climb into a
bottle?
After reaching the peaks
of show business, Dean
Martin got tired of it. Slow
ly but surely, he willed the
world to go a\vay, The
phony drunkenness, once a
part of his act, became real.
In the late 1960s he became
to many a show business
castoff, a lout in a velvet tux
and cheesy sideburns, a
used car salesman crashing
the Age of Aquarius, For a
while he was a guy who did
n't knovv when to leave the
stage, \V'hether performing
\vith the remnants of the
Rat Pack or
his tele
vision shows, he no longer
seemed to care how he rep
resented himself.
In Dmo, that is the fate of
the fresh-faced kid from
Steubenville. After surviving multiple
careers in American show business,
his st~lrry' eyes became bloodshot, and
the respect for the business he once
dominated diminished. Years and
experience showed him how filthy
and underhanded the business of
dreams and glamour really was, "He
was a wise man. Wisdom blessed him
with a disregard ft.r the worth of hi~
own racket. \\'here others sought
nobility in acting or art in song. he
had known things for what they were,
and that knowledge had set him
apart,"
1:\0 longer believing the h\'pe
about himself and seeing the shallmv
ness of ~how business yanity, .\1artin
set OUt on a slow and torturous
';.: /:
retn':!t, <II first withdrawing from his
[IllS through careless and lackluster
per±\lrnLllh:eS, Then he left the busi
ness ancl eyeryone associated with it. Finally he
ignored fril'nds, broke contracts and appointments,
and stopped returning phone calls, In his later years,
he turned his back on the \\'orId,
Tosches :;!i\'es pathos to the life of this entertain
ment insider ,md e\'enmal
and makes it
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plain why "'lartin retreated, And there is even more
to Dino, \Vith histories of
crime, immigra
tion and shmy business contained within its pages, it's
a book about their convergence and how they created
and e\'entually destroyed Dean ,\iartin,
Socrates once said, "The unexam
ined life is not worth living," and he
might as well haye been referring to
crime books and the characters that
inhabit them, for the bad guys in this
day and age are an awful philosophi
cal lot, which isn't as pretentious as
it
so long as their diction
and usage don't wander too far from
Newark or Bensonhurst, Brooklyn,
T osches does not make this mistake
in TriniTies (Doubleday), Published
in 1994, the author's second novel is
an examination of good and evil
"\Tapped in a thriller set in the inter
national drug trade, Trinities is a big
book, and Tosches' skill in creating
and maintaining complex plotting
along \\'ith three-dimensional charac
ters v,;ho can stand on their own 1\'10
feet is constant and consistent, It's a
superb book with plenty
of room for character
development and action
that supports a plot
revolving around an aged
.'v1afia don who's planning
to corner the world's
heroin supply,
The main character is
Johnny Di Pietro, a young
who becomes the
old man's global emissary,
An updated Oliver T\vist,
Di Pietro is a fast learner.
Plucked from the ranks of
low-level hoods and ele
vated to the boss' right
hand, Di Pietro is the
book's moral sounding
board as he becomes
more im'olved in the plan
and the deaths and deceits
needed for it to succeed.
Like the criminals in
C1l[ Numbers, the players
here are fully fleshed out.
..\5 they contemplate life, death, personal relationships
and the depths of evil to \\'hich
will descend in
order to accomplish their mission, the dialogue
but ne\'er reverts to mere explanation,
There is also plenty of collateral knowledge dispensed
111 Ti';'nitlcs, ranging from the details of police work to

J\1.obsters passed ownership
the import-export business to the
CHALDEA .nd I DIG GIRLS
Nick Tosches
\'\·heeling and dealing of international
of his contract around as a
way of paying off debts.
finance.
Tosches' investigation of
In 1999, Tosches published Chaldea
and I
Girls (CUZ Editions), a tiny
organized crime figures in
Liston's life and the behind
volume containing 25 poems and one
the-scenes business dealings
short story, the eponymous Chaldea.
of his backers and owners is
Lewd, funny and confessional, this
tireless, and comprises a
idiosyncratic volume is a result of
good part of The Devil alld
Tosches' sporadic poetry readings.
Sonny Liston.
Boxing and organized crime go
Liston was a man who
like breaking and entering,
could focus his rage and
and the nose-dive denouement of
Liston's life and career is inves
""hip anyone, and the people
who ruled from the shadows
tigated and mused upon at length in
understood there was plenty
Tosches' The De·L·il and SOIII1-,' Liston
of money to be made so
(Little, Brown 2000).
Ko one believed Cassius Clay beat
as he did what he was told.
That he would throw not
Sonny Liston in 1964, perhaps not
one, but two, world
even Clay himself. But when he beat
v/eight championship fights
Liston again in their 1965 rematch,
there was no doubt to observers of sport that the first
only confirmed that Liston was a product and not his
own master. But it was anger that was Sonny Liston's
round KO of Liston was the "dive heard 'round the
true master. He was beholden to it and outside the
world." The plummet stretched over five long years,
ring, its effect on his life was almost always disastrous.
when the former champion was found dead at
Liston had a criminal swag
his Vegas home under myste
ger that no one could
rious circumstances.
into line. After continued
Born poor into a life of
scrapes \vith the police, includ
anger and servitude, Sonny
ing an alleged rape, the powers
Liston was a fighter and an
in the boxing business decided
outsider from the word go. He
that his out-of-the-ring behav
could hit people hard and he
ior was too risky to handle. No
liked doing it, and for a while
Nick lose/71's
one, not even members of the
his long police record was the
THE DEVIL ,,\l\[)
only thing he had to show for
underworld, wanted to invest
in a boxer who had a pretty
it. During one of his stays in
good chance of serving hard
prison he learned to box. He'd
time. Even the N.A.A.C.P.
found his calling: the perfect
job for an angry young indi
thought Liston was bad news.
And with the emergence of
gent was beating up people for
Cassius Clay, whom Tosches
money. It's a lucky man whose
calls "the
of a more
vocation and avocation are
elite mediocrity, a white intel
one, except in the case of
ligentsia who
meaning
Sonny Liston, The only con
and metaphor in boxing," fans
stants in his life besides fight
tired of the
of a bad guy
ing and boxing were run-ins
v,;ith the law and money proh
finally had a reason to cheer.
Clay
profits. Peo
lems. Liston might've heard
ple loved him. 'fhe time had
those words of Socrates and
come to cut Sonny loose.
taken them to heart, for he
The prose in The Devil and
understood his role in life and
Liston is taut and vivid,
embraced it. "There's got to
and the
rendered
be good guys and there's got
reveries common to Tosches' writing are tightly con
to be bad guys ....The had guys are supposed to lose.
trolled, This is a 'work of journalism that doesn't rely
I change that. I win."
on the type of speculation common to crime writing
Sonny Liston was human chattel. The civil rights
that mixes fact and fiction to
a truth that exists
movement may ha\'e been
ground, but it did
only on the page. This is an extremely well researched
n't apply to him. E\'erybody o\,'ned a piece of Liston.
April
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book; readers can't help but stand in Sonny's corner
someone recognizes you-even if it's on a filthy New
and understand the battles he faced inside and out
York sidewalk and your reputation is now that of a
has-been.
side the ring.
Also released in 2000 was The Sick Tosches Reader
J.fThere Dead Voice.' Gather (Little, Brov;n, 2001)
(Da Capo Press), a collection of more than 100
v;as a long time coming-23 years, in fact--but close
readers of Countrv should have seen it on the horizon.
poems, interviews, short fictions and previously pub
lished magazine pieces. One of these, an investigation
T\\'o chapters of Dead Voices are devoted to a southern
into the business affairs of Sydney Korshak, a shad
man born in Nlacon, Georgia at the turn of the centu
o\','y Holly\vood la\\',)'er, fixer and mob confidant, was
ry who died forgotten in 1962. \Vith only a handful of
first published in T7an ity Fall' and is one of the most
recordings to his credit,
outstanding pieces Tosches has ever
itinerant drinker and
singer Emmett Miller was
written. There is also a pro
file of country artist George
a vocalist whose "startling
Jones commissioned by The
and mesmerizing music
The Nick Tosches Reader is
I\Tew Yorker, but later pub
seemed to be a Rosetta
lished in a music magazine. It,
Stone to the understanding
a collection of more than 100
too, is fantastic. For small and
of the mixed and mongrel
poems, interviews, short fictions
varied doses of Nick Tosches,
bloodlines of country and
this fat collection-it's almost
blues, of jazz and pop, of all
and magazine pieces ... an
600 pages long-will keep read
we know as American
ers busy for a while.
music,"
says Tosches.
investigation into the business
One small article in the Read
,\'tiller was perhaps an
er, "!vlemories of Joe," exempli
intimation of things to corne
affairs of Sydney Korshak,
when American popular
fies the entire Tosches take on
a shadowy Hollywood
the fleetingness of fame, the
music was at a crossroads. A
minstrel performer during the
speciousness of celebrity, what
lawyer, fixer and mob
constitutes culture, and how it all
19205 and 1930s--blackface
and
all-he worked the tent
gets repackaged from one genera
confidant. .. also a profile
tion to the next. For almost 50
show circuit when it was in its
of country artist George
years the subject of the article, Joe
death throes. Record compa
Franklin, hosted an East Coast C
nies were interested and, in
Jones .... For small and
list television talk show. It bounced
1928, he recorded some sides in
around betv,'een networks and time
a
small group setting with the
varied doses of Nick
slots and, as might be expected,
Dorsey Brothers, Eddie Lang
Franklin's guest list was a bit eccen
and Gene IZrupa. Miller called
Tosches, this fat
them his Georgia Crackers.
tric. There were some famous guests,
collection will keep
but there were plenty of low-level
What l\liller brought to the
types, entertainers with old-school
mix of musical styles was his one
readers busy.
distinguishing vocal feature, a
sho\vbiz razzamatazz and "entrilo
guists-bad dressers to a man-guys
"trick voice. He yodeled and
\>.;ho never made it and never would.
swooned and put into his singing
vocal techniqul's and rhythms that couldn't be found
They all stopped in on their way out of the spotlight.
Tosches recounts a day in the early 1970S when he
any\vhere else. Enter Jimmie Rodgers-the ur-country
was working in the underwear factory. Picking up his
artist and granddaddy of them all. Credited with
lunch from the delivery guy on the street, he recog
designing the ~1 ructure of the modern country song
nized the man as someone he'd seen on Franklin's
and known as the "Yodeling Brakeman," he and
show. The guy's specialty happened to be spooky
~vliller had the opportunity to cross paths several
voices, and he'd released an album to prove his worth
times in thl' late 19205. Did they ever meet and
to the ages. Once he'd held a modicum of fame-he'd
exchange !l.iles? And if so, who influenced whom?
been on television, hadn't he? Xow he was an errand
The anS\H'rs to these questions could rewrite music
boy.
and popubr culture history. For soon after their paths
But for a moment, though past his prime and his
might've crossed, Rodgers was recorded sounding like
allotted 15 minutes of fame, this man once again tran
Emmett !\'iiller. Because it is impossible to document
scended the humdrum if only in the mind of Xick
ivliller's direct contact with Rodgers, and through him
Tosches, who knew who he Vias. The "'orld again res
his influence on country music, !\1i1ler's uncertain
participation becomes a metaphor, opening the narra
onated ever so slightly with his feats. hO\\'ever smalL
His career was deader than a doornail, but he \\'as
tiye to threads of possibilities and speculations that go
far beyond country music.
remembered. Once famous, al\\'ays famous, so long as
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Where Dead Voices Gather is a
beautiful and complex book, and
one of Tosches' best. It's a biogra
phy, a history of American popular
music and a meditation on mimicry,
creativity, modern day minstrelsy in
pop culture, and things deeper,
Tosches is poetic, evocative, and
even though the big questions
remain unanswered, you don't go
away empty-headed. From this
beautiful daydream and what it
imputes, implies and insists, there is
plenty to keep readers wondering
about who and what they're really
listening to.
In Tosche;;;' third no\'el, 111 The
Hand
Dame (Little, Brmvn,
2002), the author gets a little post
modern and steps out from behind
the typewriter to speak directly to
the reader, obscuring the line
between fact and fiction, W'ntten as
a crime caper concerning the dis
cm'ery and sale of the original manuscript of The
Dh'ine Comedy, it involves much more, Tosches
revives the Louie character from Cut XlImbers, and
resuscitates Dante Alighieri to portray him as a rebel
and a subversive. Tosches then introduces himself as
a character. This rambling book moves between
Fourteent.h-century Italy and modern ,vlanhattan,
where the troubles
of Dante are com
pared to those of

the character Nick Tosches,
Writing oneself as a char
acter takes some chutzpah.
To Tosches, the decision
made sense. "1 realized as I
got down to actually writing
it that so many of the feelthe first person charac
ter was going to express were
my own that it should be in
the first person and not the
third, I just seemed more
natural," he says, The char
acter Tosches is a murderer
and a thief, further con
founding art and inspiration,
and he gives vent to many
issues of concern to the real
Tosches, among them the
considerable inequities in the
publishing business.
This book is many things:
a criticism of religion and
publishing, an explication of
philosophy and, most importantly, an experiment in
how a narrative can be \\Titten as fiction while incor
porating as much from "real life" as it can without
becoming nonfiction. III lhe Hand
Dame has many
issues at hand and even though it's a fiction that relies
on factual matter, it's never dull or pedantic.
The Last Opiulil Den (Bloomsbury) first appeared
in 2000 as an article in Van!E}' Fair, where Tosches is
a contributing editor. It's a thin book, reminiscent of,
say, Lillian Ross' Portrait
Hemingway, which first
appeared as a Sezc' Yorker article in the
195 05 .
Fed up with the theme-park dissipa
tion found in Nlanhattan, Tosches began
a global quest for an opium den of yore,
He headed to Europe, then Asia, in
se;lrch of "dark, brocaded-curtained,
velvet-cushioned places of luxurious
~l.,
decadence, tilled with the mingled smoke
and scents of burning joss sticks and the
celestial, forbidden, fabulous stuff itself.
\'Cordless, kowtowing servants, Timeless.
Sanctuary..,
The Last Opium Den is a quick history
of the drug and, more importantly, offers
Tosches' thoughts on the loss of mystery
and danger in the modern world.
Tosches questions his idealized percep
tion of opium parlors, the "brocaded-cur
tain, velvet-cushioned" pleasure palaces,
for they are nowhere to be found on his
tour. In fact, except for accounts of the
"golden era" in Shanghai, everything he
has read describes these places as dives,
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Tosches finds his "taste of paradise"
in the jungles of Cambodia, but
there is nothing luxurious there "vith
which to clothe the skeleton of his
second-hand nostalgia. In this day
and age, an opium den is usually a
rickety second story atop a filthy ani
mal shed somewhere in a rain forest,
and this one is no different. Tosches
suggests that it's better to pursue a
romantic dream than to sit and
behold in one's hand the genuine
mediocrity of the modem \vorld.
Arnold "the Brain" Rothstein Vias
a bootlegger, gambler and financier
to the mob, and was long regarded
as the mastermind behind the 1919
World Series scandal. He was the
basis for the Damon Runyon charac
ter Nathan Detroit in Gu.vs and Dolls.
F. Scott Fitzgerald, the voice of the
Jazz Age, co-opted Rothstein as
Meyer \X'olfshcim, Jay Gatsby's
street-wise Fagin. Right there in those three specious
representations is a fair sampling of how much pos
terity knows of Arnold Rothstein, and they're all fic
tion. The whole matter could be put to rest simply by
believing \\'hatever was written about the man and
call him the stuff of legend. This doesn't sit well with
Tosches.
He took the near-vacuum of information and
wrote a biography, King of the
Jeze's
2005), which turns
out to be as much of an exam
ination of truth as it is an
account of the life of Arnold
Rothstein. The truth is that
nobody really knows much
about Rothstein-when he was
born or schooled-and no one
can verify the details of his
murder, the alleged result of a
refusal to pay a $300,000 loss
in a crooked poker game,
To accomplish the task of
piecing together Rothstein's
life, Tosches began by thor
oughly impugning the se\'eral
books written on the man and
then stuck to the arid docu
ments of legal and gm'ernment
records. There is no fleshing
out the details in Kmg
rhe
Jeu's. "1 have long ago given
up the 'tricks' of my trade .. .I
no longer wish to be a purvey
or of lies or entertainment,"
Tosches has said. And the
38 April zooS

facts include some fairly
mundane stuff. Tosches
introduced a 1927 ne\vs
paper profile, Rothstein's
autopsy report, testimony
from the trial contesting
his will, newspaper articles
about the Black Sox scan
dal, and some ephemera
from his estate sale, as
well as histories of Jews in
Ivlanhattan, crime, turn
of-the-century theater,
horse-racing, baseball and
dope peddling.
With all this the reader
enters the milieu of
Arnold Rothstein and his
times, and by implication
is invited to put together
the life of Rothstein with
what Tosches presents.
While the
aren't
enough to assemble the man completely, the reader
closes the book more enlightened than ,vhen he
picked it up,
Ahvays
with journalism for slick magazines,
Tosches has written a yet unpublished children's
book, Johnny's First Cigarette. He is at work on a his
tory of the second half of the Twentieth century-the
so-called Nuclear Age--\vhich has as its central figure
The Rolling Stones' guitarist Keith
Richard.
Tosches has discovered that
fame, as an increment of measure
on the yardstick of immortality, can
be qualified. A miserly Andy
\X'arhol gave everybody 15 minutes.
Others take destiny and reputa
tion--along \vi th a can of spray
paint-into their own hands. A hot
ticket today, Tosches seems to say,
although it may be trash on the
street tomorrow, is almost always
recycled,
Of his o\\'n work and its fate, he
is \vry and realistic. "I see my work
recycled in the usual ways, all of
which lose and erase the nature and
spirit of the original writing," How
long a piece of literature endures
and how many lives a cultural
antecedent has is the truest mea
sure of fame and worth. So far,
there is no need for others to plun
der or rehash the works of
~ick Tosches, All his books are
available.

